Attachment – Community Engagement and Responding to
Feedback
Consultation Approach
There has been some commentary in the local community that there was no notification process prior
to works being delivered and that the material issued was not in multiple languages to reflect the local
community.

Engagement (prior to work starting and in first month):
 Consultation with Office of Housing re needs of Elizabeth housing estate residents
 Materials provided in foyers and lifts – all housing estate towers (4 languages translated)
 All households/ dwellings provided with A4 flyer providing background information about the
trial, link to Your Say Yarra site inviting feedback and contact details for more information
(includes translated panel into 4 top languages)
 All households in Elizabeth Street door knocked to check if they received information and if
they require more information or have any concerns
 Corflute signs advising changed conditions on site and promoting YSY site for feedback
 Posters provided to local service providers and organisations for their front doors/foyers
(translated materials offered)
 Organisations on Lennox street (school, MSIF etc) provided materials in different languages
 Social media promotion (including paid boosting to target Richmond residents)
 Yarra Life ENews promotion
 Direct emails to local organisations and Interest groups e.g. cycling advocacy groups,
advisory committee
 Meetings in person with residents who raised concerns about parking access
A copy of the issued material is provided below.

Responding to Feedback
Refinements and possible changes to the current design
The tables below summarise issues raised in the Your Say Yarra page and meetings with residents,
and if these can be responded to via:
1. a minor change,
2. a significant operation change, or
3. only as fundamental design change.
Minor changes in action
Table 1 below highlights minor changes that have already been implemented (or will be implemented
very soon) in response to feedback.
ISSUE RAISED
1. Lack of disabled parking
bays

CHANGE MADE / IMMINENT CHANGE
One bay installed on Elizabeth Street

2. Passengers unaware of
protected bike lanes
getting out of the car

Additional signage to be installed

3. Passengers opening car
doors to on-coming traffic

Additional signage installed

4. Pedestrians stepping out
in front of bikes

Additional stencils on footpath installed

5. Bollards are too garish/too
much visual clutter

Middle bollard removed from all base plates

6. Parking availability

New signage installed to direct drivers to large private car parking facility on
Butler Street
Interim and comprehensive parking surveys scheduled

7. Some street lights not
working

Lights bulbs scheduled for replacement with CitiWide

8. Jonas Street is dark which
increases parking demand
on Elizabeth Street

Advocacy to local MP about lighting upgrades on Jonas Street

9. The off street parking in
the Public Housing Estate
is not safe which increases
parking demand on
Elizabeth Street

Advocacy to the Minister about the need for Public Housing Estate parking
block to be made safer

10. Safety

Police attended the residents meeting to listen to concerns re community
safety.

11. Access for building
materials to be dropped off
on northern side

As per standard permit and traffic management processes for allowing this
type of activity anywhere in Yarra where parking does not exist directly
outside a property.

Minor changes actively being considered
Table 2 below highlights other minor changes that are actively being considered in response to
feedback. In these cases further engagement work is occurring with the community to determine
exactly what is required, why it is required and where.
ISSUE RAISED
1.Lack of parking for deliveries

MINOR CHANGE BEING ACTIVELY CONSIDERED (yet tbd)
Install further loading bays. Requires a consultation process to
inform decision making if directly outside a property. Engagement
with local community occurring

2.Taxi/Uber Drop offs and Pick
Ups

Install some Taxi Zones. Requires a consultation process to inform
decision making if directly outside a property. Engagement with local
community occurring
Install some ‘accessible bays’ at corner of Shelley and Lennox streets

3.Disability access
4.Difficulty turning from
westbound bike lane into
Jonas Street to access to/from
North Richmond train station

Additional signage asking cyclists to u-turn at Regent Street
intersection

5.Sightlines for drivers exiting
Regent Street

Removal of parking bay

6.Traffic lanes too narrow

Change bollard alignment on the northern side

7.Lack of space for vehicles to
pull over

Change bollard alignment on the northern side

9.Passengers opening car
doors to on-coming traffic

Issue stickers for placement inside vehicles for behaviour change

8.Passengers unaware of
protected bike lanes getting
out of the car

Provide stickers for placement inside vehicles for behaviour change

Example of a significant operational change needing process considerations
Table 3 highlights community requests for change that are not a fundamental design departure, but
require a Council resolution as they are possibly contentious and go beyond the delegation as set out
in the Council resolution.
ISSUE RAISED
1.No parking for the
Bakehouse Studio in the
evening
2. Changes to parking on the
southern side of Elizabeth
Street

POTENTIAL OPERATIONAL CHANGE
Reallocate 16 bays from permit only after 7pm to 4p from 7pm to
11pm and permit only from 11 am.
Reinstate pre-trial parking restrictions in this area approx. 30 spaces

Note:
It is important to note that some minor changes may suit some persons, but disadvantage others –
such as changed parking restrictions.
For example, a loading bay or taxi zone might assist some but would effectively remove an additional
car spaces in the street for parking for the local community.

